VERRE DE VIN
Turanga Creek Vineyard's Wine Club
TREAT YOURSELF TO ORGANIC WINES EVERY SEASON.
WINES YOU CHOOSE, AT A SPECIAL PRICE!
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Choose your membership type
Pick based on your consumption, options
and membership benefits listed below.

Log onto our website
Click on "membership form". Fill it out and
send it to sarah@turangacreek.co.nz

Wait for our email...
You'll be emailed a confirmation receipt
when your membership is processed and
your first wine package will be sent!

IT SEEMS EASY BUT SOMETIMES WE HAVEN'T THOUGHT OF EVERYTHING!
ANY QUESTIONS EMAIL SARAH@TURANGACREEK.CO.NZ.

Our Wine Tasters
Introduce (or re-introduce) yourselves to our
range of wines. You can't find these at
supermarkets! Go on a taste journey from
the comfort of your own home and discover
that for an extra five or ten dollars more
than what you get at your local liquor store
you can really enjoy a spectacular beverage
that empties itself.

Benefits:
- 15% discount on quarterly half case of wine that
you select.
- 15% discount on any additional wine purchased
online or picked up from our Cellar Door.
- monthly member updates from us including;
specials, new wine releases, pre-sale offers on our
concert and wine matching tips.

le dégustateur

I Love Wine!
This is you if: you live and breathe wine,
like trying new varieties and want to enjoy
Auckland's finest organic, boutique wine at
a bargain price!!

Benefits :
- 25% discount on your quarterly wine case
selection.
- 25% discount on any additional wine purchased
online or picked up from our Cellar Door.
- Yearly complimentary bottle of one of our
Library wines (wines from the owner's stock, only
available to our le passionné members).
- 2 x complimentary Groove in the Grapes tickets
(our annual live music concert held in January).
- monthly member updates from us including;
specials, new wine releases, pre-sale offers on
our concert and wine matching tips.

le passionné

